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si<mc Archly |Ho»itcv I 1 t - - . The .Monitor office Ik fitted out with one 
>vince 

both
m of the best job-presses in this prt 

and a Inrye assortment of type #in 
plain *o4 ornamental faces, together with 
• very facility lor doing «Il description of

fin work either plain, or in color*, nt.rt 
in this line we flutter our>elves we can 
compete with any office in the I'mvmcc.

Order* for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Hill-head*. Circular* C*rd* of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt nth-ntimi.

Wu endeavour by clu-est attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patron*.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

y
IS PUULISyKO

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. WMMi
%

w orl
4TVFjTerms or SüBscHirTio.v.. .$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if nut paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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4 Mr. Vaughn,' bit aald, * I’ve an idea 

that I think will help you in your present 
difficulty.’

Horace Greeley on Wines.

George William Curtis, in his recent 
address at the seventy-eight annual dinner 
of the New England Society, told the fol
low log characteristic anecdote of Horace 
Greeley:

I remember many year* ago when I was 
one of a group of young writers upon the 
Tribune and Mr. Greeley was an ardent 
temperance reformer that a vigorous 
arih laappcared one m »rning urging young 
in< n to avoid the tempter in whatever 
form ho might appear, whether as punch 
or hitters, a* sherry or Madeira, ns hock or 
i laret, as Heidsieck or champagne. The 
young writers—who were not ardent tem
perance reformers —greeted Mr. Greely up- 
• curiously when lie appeared at the office, 
tnd with infinite glee pointed out to him 
that Heidsieck wai not a drib-rent wine 
lint only a particular brand of champagne. 
As the laugh rang murid tlie room Mr. 
Grvely, who, as his opponent* usually 
found, was quite able to hold his own, 
haned with hi* shoulder against the wall 
looking benignly at the langbirg chorus, 
after It became quiet he said : 4 Wal tmys,
I guess I’m the only man in tills office that 
could have made that mistake,’ and then 
added,4 It don’t matter what you call him, 
champagne or Heidsieck, or absinthe, he’s 
the same old devil.’ ’

full if there whs three pipes o’ diffeient 
i'n mo»in’ into it, an two other» o’ till! 
clilh rent siees riinnin' ou»

4 Yes, he.16 expert in the practical ap 
plication* of arithmetic; and y"t in nrith- e,j K»|,»y.
oirtnt W. .landing 1« not good, be a i* he , N„. Illlf it wll, (.na,,ie J0U to lient 
»erm« Incapable of 'on.ti ring the r*«ct ^ ^ w||bou| 
term* of the formulae and rules.’

4 Well, now, look here,' said old RHcy, 
rising and striking the counted with hie 
big fist ; 4 it j-st come* to this here, the 
boy, ain’t got no grip on iilcc*end princi
ples, an' it's my belief that's the Inside o' 
sense. I don't want to be unnecessarily 
offensive, but you an’ all schoolmasters 
like you ought to teach parrots. They 
don’t want no idees ; they just want the 
words, an’ that’s your notion o’ learnin,'
That’s the tioiible o' this country down 

learn words an’ kin make

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.SPILLSWeekly Monitor WISDOM & FISH,V

» 4 Will it hire teams to haul stone 7' ask-Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Iron Water Pipe. Steam. Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Guinmer, for Grindin.

Estimates furnished ; Low 
given on Speoial Supplies.

Encyclopedia Britannica.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
i-N Co partnership heretofore existing be-Advertlelna Rates.

make new rich blood,
And win completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1» weeks, may be restored to sound , 
health, If such a thing be possible. For coring Female Complaints these Pills have no j doing 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for of the

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Onr Inch. . .First insertion, 50 cents ; 
ev.try after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Squarb, (two inches).. First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t volve months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; due month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

•Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
t han once a month, will be charged 25 vents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

JOHN P. RICE MID IRTHUR E. SULIS, 4 If it will— Well, let mo hear what it 
is,’ said Kilty, changing bis purpose while 
speaking.

4 R'ift the stones down.'
‘ Now look here, Hainp See,’ said old 

Riley,4 I’ve stood up fur you, and said you 
wasn’t no dunce when everybody else said 
you was ; but this here looks a* if they 
was right au’ I wu* wrong. How^ln natu* 
kin I raft «tone down a creek that ain’< 
got rnorv'u six inches of wnt- r in it, a bub
blin' round among the stone of the bot
tom ?’

* Well, you see,’ said Hamp, ‘ fve level
ed lip from her j to the quarry, aud there’s 
only two feet fall, or a ItyUg less, and the 
banks are nowhere leas than five feet high ; 
so, as tl ore’s • good d- al more water run
ning down in a U*y than anyliody would 
think, it’s my notion to build a temporary 
dam just below the bridge—you’ve enough 
timber and plank here to do it in two 
hours' work of your men—building it say 
six feet high, there wheru the banks are 
closest together. Before noon to-morrow 
the water will rise to the top of the dam 
aud run over. When it does, you’ll have 
six feet of water here aud four at tl.e quar
ry, and your men cun float the raft down 
as fast as they are loaded.’

* How do you know there’s only two foot 
fall T asked Riley eagerly.

« I’ve levelled it,' answered Hamp.
4 That means you figgered it out with 

sticks ?’
4 Yes.’
4 And are yon sure yon’ru got the right 

answer? asked the old man, wild with

business under the style and firm name 
ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. K. Sulis assumes all

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. debt, of t„. I... Ilr,n, and to wham all ac*
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan- counts due are to be paid. 
taneouBly relieve these terrible dixvsecs, and wlU positively 

e nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
ny Uvea sent free by mall. Don't delay a 
vention is better than cure.

eight letter-stamps. Send for circular.

DiPHTHERIâl JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. SULIS.Quotations

[n8 Bridgetown, May 8th, 1864.

CAH/D.
Subscriptions will be taken at

sS'arvf^rS HENS LAY
abling a person or very mo condition Powders are absolutely piffe and ... ,,nn.1„nn i taaanH-
doratemeansto secure this in-
valuable work._______ _________________________

TN accordance with tbe above, and owing to 
X my late partner’s health breaking down, 
which bas compelled him to withdraw from |, 
the business, I would beg to inform my many w 
friends that I still Intend carrying on the w 

business under the same name and

here ; men 
pecthes, but they can’t do nothin.’ Nvw 

I've seed that boy Hamp S.-edo what nary 
in tit hi coumy can do I boughtstyle, and will oontlnea to manufacture the 

celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Every the fust reapin’ machine as wa* ever seed 
in these part*, an’ when it came it was all 
to pieces an packed in boxes, 
arter another for all the tdacksmiiha an’

same
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to 
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which 
will be placed in the market at prices to suit 
the times. Thanking car friends for their 
liberal patronage in tb pest, I would still so
licit a continuance of the same.

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION”
I sent one

wheelwrights an’ carpenters hereabouts to 
set the thing np, an' I’m blest ef one of 
'em could make out which end ’o the 
the thing wa* foremost. Not one of ’em 
could put any two pieces together. That 
4ere boy hung around all the time, with 
bis foned creased up like, an' finally he 
say to me, says he 4 Mr. Vaughn, let me 
try.' Well, says 1,4 try ; an ef you git her 
together I’ve got a five dollar bill fur you.' 
Maybe you won’t believe it, but afore noon 
that very day that ’ere reaper was cottin’ 
wheat like a do* n men. The boy just 
seed right inter tbo thing. Now, I say, ef 
he’s a dunce, the sooner most people in

hot LOST, HOT BBST0BED!
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Oliver- 
well'. OlebVnted bn, 

on the radical and permanent OAZRID.
A cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedia- 
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

TT AVING been compel led to withdraw from 
Xl the » hove business, on account of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends for their kind 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping 
that I may in tue future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACADIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them to any of my friends.

JOHN P RICE.

No Paint on That Chirk ..—-Rouging 
fifty y« ars ago was much mom uncommon 
than it has since b-come, and there were 
el might-laced people who considered it a 
heinous off.-nee. On this account it was 
that bets ran high at Leamington one seas 
on among Miss ——s’ friends that the 
lovely blush which mantled her cheek was 
of nature’s own bestowing. To end the 
controversy, which was becoming excitin# p 
one gullout gentleman, less timid than the 
rest, proposed to ask the beauty for a proof 
that would settle tlie dispute loan un
fortunate moment, and perhaps trembling 
at bis own temerity, he said :

4 Miss------ , do you paint?’
4 Bring me a glass of water,’ the siren 

said sweetly,’ and you shall see.’
Tue water was brought, and she handed 

him a spotless cambric handkerchief.
4 Now, dip that in the water, aud rub it 

on here,’ she proceeded, presenting him a 
peachy cheek so temptingly near that his 
heart stood Still as ho gently and depre- 
catingly chafed it.

4 Now look at the handkerchief,’ she 
said, somewhat sternly.

It was spotless as before.
1 Are you satisfied ? she demanded, more 

sternly yet.
4 Ye*,’ quavered he, 4 I am satisfied. ’
1 And so am I,’ said the insulted beauty, 

as she dashed the water in his face.—Bird 
O Freeman.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con- 
se iuencoe may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself

this admirable

.THE BEST GUN IN THE INIRKET
P the br.M .bell. c«. be reloaded many hundred time,, making it eo.t no more to .boot than a mua.1. loader.

PRICE»: Plata Barrel. 12 bare, 815: do.. 1Ü bore, 816; Twt.t Barrel. 12 bore, 818, de., 16 ber». 816.
SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO ___ _ ______

JOHN 3?. LOVELL’S SCHISTS,
Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

P. O. Box, 2277.

1686 Ii5tf

THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners
these parts lose their senses the better it'll 
bo fur all concerted.’ And with this pail-

cheaply, privately and radically.
^Sgr This lecture should be in the hands of 

youth and every man in the land. ing shot old Rl>y stalked indignantly out 
of the post office.

Notwithstanding all that Riley could 
say, howeve r, public opinion was against 
Hemp See. It was ceitaiu be was dull in 
hi* lesson*. He could not keep up with 
Mr. Pen ruddock’s claves, and instead of 
studying hie Latin verbs.be was perpetual- 
ly interrupting the school by flfklng the 
teacher to explain things like thunder and 
lightning, aud the presence of shells aud 
rocks on the mountains, and the curious 
ways plants lad of ^takius care of Jhum- 
bpIvvs—things which bad no relation to 

) the work of tlie school.
It was agreed that Riley Vaughn dbuld 

not know anything about education, be
lie was not educated himself. It 

ud this came to Riley's

* Add
The CulverweU Medical Co,,

41 Ann SI., Sow York.

eagerness.
• Perfectly sure. You see, it’s simple, i 

I plant my sticks----- ’
4 Never mind about bow yon do it. I 

can't understand that if you do explain it ; 
but look me in the eyes, boy. This thing 
means thousands o’ dollars to Riley 
Vaughn ef you've got your answer right.
I kiu understand that much ; an’ef you’ve 
worked out this big sum light fur me I’ll 
choke the first iu»hi that says you’re a 
dunce j.-st'kasc you doa’i take kindly to 
old Penruddock’s chatterin' sort o' lamin’. ! 
I’ll do it, or my name ain’t Riley Vaughn, 
an’that’s wbat I've been called for nigh 
onto 65 years now.’

Old Riley was visibly excited. He 
called all bis men to the place selected 
and set them to work building the dam, 
while Hamp looked on and occasionally 
made a suggestion for simplifying the work. 
The dam was finished at three o’clock in 
the afternoon, and by six the water Lad 
risen two and a half feet, while the back 
water was past the qnarry.

4 There !’ said Hamp, 4 that proves my 
work. The watex is level, of course, as 
far up as back water shows itself, and we 
have six inches at the quarry and two feet 
-ix inches at tbo dam ; so that the fall is 
two feet,’

« It looks so,’ said Riley, who was also 
. agcrly watching the rise of the water. 
The workman had gone homo, all convinc-

Tbo Greatest Invention of the Age 
for Patting Down Carpet».

THEY save time, cahpets, money,
AND PATIENCE!

A sample gun may be se« n at the office of this paper.Pott Office Box, 450.

PATENTS ZBOIsTE] IZBOZKTE! I ZBOISTEi I PRICE, FRO* $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.
A C. VAXBÜSKIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 

aud Yarmouth
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County. n3tf

mmmwm
W ■■ ■ I —

"«EESHIEt f”'14'»* taBa wHh 8*1^'8.2 «« i« »” •

aSSSTmIinNt'cl?.s5£ZSw .. ONE TON OF BONE-DUST BATES THE IHFOBTAT.ON OF TEN TONS OF «BAIN.”
am™=ako«^»b^..„ New York. “ C ZB H, El S ” SUPERPHOSPHATE,

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
Counties.G-OLD 3VŒ2STE OET THE! PAEM,

renounced by all who have

S^Schr. Ivica
(The Complete FtrlWter.) All the abeee meoufaetured et the„ AGENTS to .ell 

; TÜNI SON'S I

Naw & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
A, paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
ISO N, ;$S8 Richmond St., London

Capt. Longmire.
This well known packet schooner will com 

menco running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown and 8t. John,
at once. All freight carefully handled.

X» X M 33

WORKS,
JACIv&BELL, Proprietors,^ ^

FiEZR/TIJLIZZEiZR'CHEMICAL
was even said- 
eais— that he was prejudiced against edu
cation. Even Hamp's mother was dis
couraged . Hemp was always 4 pottering,’ 
she seid, when be should be atteuding to

AIiIF
l

14 Volumes for $3.75. wilt be kept constantly on hand and for «ale. 
Apply ou Board or st residence of subscriber, 

J. LONGMIRE.
THE RAILROAD ERA 

tw lit ID HATUBE. In one quarto vol., cloth. Each work 
, . . "" complete.

bis books.
4 Why,’ she said, 4 he’s been foolinc 

with a spring on the bill back, of the hone* 
tl.e whole season through. He’s laid pipes 
to bring the water down here, and now, 
lie’s turning the whole house iuto a mill 
Then she would show her visitor what 
Hamp had done. He had constructed nn 
ingenious water wheel with which to make 
the most of the power afforded by the 
spring, and had set at a variety of tasks 
A stretch of line shafting passed under 
the fl.Kir of the house, add belts were pass
ed through the floor to the chum 

VfU til»*

Bible StatlBtk».olttBridgetown, April 2, ’84.

'1MÊSÊËÈÊÊ
(7 ) Kuskin’s BtbiOBof tho Dust. (8.) Demos* 
thanes’ CX aliens. (2 volumes.) (9.) Raskin's 

Agr. sies. or Be idingsin ** Modem 
ainters." (10.) Emoeror Marcus Aurelius’ 

Thoughts. (1L) Charles Kingsley’s Hermits. 
(12.) Tennyson’* Idyls of the Kings. (18.La
martine's Joan of Aro. 

in all, 14 volumes, bound in one large quarto of 
n p^.-s, equivalent to 2680^rdüarr pages.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations.

20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.

18. Y. Herald: •• By long ooda the 
of quotations in existence.”

Wendell Phtillpil 
scholar."

Oliver Wendell Ho
open dictionaries. It is 
volume." .. „ .Bo ston Poatî " Indispensable m Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only standard book of quotations." 

JLondon Saturday Kevlewv'A thoroughly
gü! sfse'natorKdmn nd* t "It is the beat 
work of the kind with which I am acquainted."

Kx-Spoaltcr Randall* 441 consider it the 
best book of quotation* I have seen. ”

Bovnl 8vo, over 900pages. 1-rice, cloth, $6; sheep,
$6.60. __________

A Netv Work of Greet Importance.
SchaiT-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge-
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 438^-f the Ablest Behoiars in
Complete in 3 euperoyriSvo vola., double column.

Morgan tilx, S.T.D , Trinity Church, N. X.:
- Unsurpassed by anything published."

R. S.Storrs. DJD.i "A work of Immense value. 
Henry Ward Beecher* 44Invaluable for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofjudgment."

Bishop Simpson: "It is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology, 
the Llble, is treated in this work by a recognised 
scholar. It is a complete library on these subjects, 
brought down to 1884. No othercyclepediafcea take 1
its pyy Be^> doth, $18 00; sheep, $22.30. J

Knight’s History of England.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75-nntU recently JSpurgeon’3 Lifo Work. -«»» I

3P?ia-ammk

,ewffl

ÆiS!»IKI^=«S’S;
Any of the above books tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Cireu ars free.

FUNK & WAGNALLS, Publishers, 10 Ycrk*
yg. canvassers Wanted for Subscription B».kf«. “SSI

A CURIOUS DISSECTION OF THE OLD AND SBW.- 
TES1 AMENT.

1 The following is a curious diesecticp of 
the old and new testaments, showing the • 
number of books chapters, verse*, woods 
letters, etc.

lu the old testament, the books number? 
39, chapters 929, verses 23,214, words 592,-. 
439, letters 2,728,100.

In the New Testament—Books 27, chap
ters 260, verses 7,959, words 281,258, let* 
ters 833,380.

Total books 06, chapters 1.189, versee 
31,173, words 773,697, letters 3.566,480.

Apocrypha—Chapters 183, verses 6,081 « 
words 152,185.

The middle chapter and the least in the- 
bible is Psalm cxvn.

The middle verse is the 8 th of Peal ms

The * Beet Hand oirthe Farm.’

Up with the birds in the early morning—
The dew drop glows like a precious 

gem ;
B autiful tints in the skies are dawning,

But ahuT never, a moyieiil to look at 
them.

The men sre wanting their breakfast early ;
She must nut linger, she must not wait;i 

For words that are sharp and looks that and rowing machine, and <
simspge chopper could be attached at will 
41 don’t deny that it’s bandy, and nates

II C7U

. d tl.at this attempt to back the water a 
mile up the cr-ek was the wildest foolish- 

hut old Riley aud Himp waited aad
—John TVananut/cc-r, Phdadelp ia.

" I recommend the unlcrtjJang. —John Hall, 
D.D. watched.

4 It doesn’t rise so fast now,’ said Riley,
are surly

Are what the men give when the meals 
arts lau-.

best book 
"Bare vaine to theadvertisement. The type in 

nearly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen- 

. tenoo. Each book is planted
i on One laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
j hHiidsomc paper cover, with the name printed 
j on tiiv back and side.

IB CENT BOOKS:

i work,’ said his mother. 4 Aud now he’» 
Oil itlorion* color, ihc cloud.arc lurnlne, m»dc a «ortof ten lu (he dining room, ami 

If She would but look over hills and has net that goiug, toe , so that it keeps
the flies oft the table. If we had a baby in

’uter on.
‘That’s because it has a larger surface, 

but it still rises, and the surface, won’t 
increase much more now, as there’s a steep 
.glace just above the quarry, and it can’t 
back any further up.

The tw% waited and watched. M idniglit 
and the measurement showed 3 

feet 6 inches at the dam. Still they waited

Imee* "It lies near my 
a massive and teeming:

By! befS arc rt* Uirrt.c», nod here is the 
Ss ehtiuiinjl . .. tbe house I believe he’d, make the water 

rock tl.e cradle. Mr. Pcnruddock is in 
despair and esye he don’t know what to 
make ofIhe boy.’

The summer proved to be a dry one, 
aud the. gardens especially suffered for 
«nut cf water. When Uw people began 
to complain, Hump had an idea. Ho al
ways hod an idea when an emvrgei.c, 

He went into bis mother’s «garden 
and worked all day, digging a trench 

the1 twiddle and toatiihg little 
preaches alright aiiglef to the muin one, 
*0 (ha* each l>ed was surrounded by them 
and the larger-beds crossed *» well. He 
wse Wr)' 'Carefal to keep ell these trenches 
on on level. When he had fiuishvd he 
laid a drain from hU water wheel to tlie 

But niter tlie «Itifeind wc«ry ta.sle main .trench, «». Unit the wntie witter,
.Whwri life inlou.,^14^ «.*-»» rest, ,ftQr turn in* the wheel, w»« carried into

TM^r:r;tw^?r4r«aife^L .hcF.rdc..nd e7,ud,h, .m^.
n bleel Little by little the main tçençli filled ;

And 1 think the sweetest joy .pt heaven, then the water Iricklfd into Ibe smaller 
And the rarest bfiss of eternal life, trenches, and as the spring from which it

And the fairest crown of .11 will be cin**» «•fcfrrer-faftit* one, Hie garden
P'oto the waafWero WheeUr. IW'in^ptfA»'with Wtcr tbronghoot the

dry, liot summer, and such a garden was 
not to bo seen %uy where that season.

R.-ople said that Hamp See certainly 
tree rather a handy sorf hi a Imy ; but 
they were sure to add,4 It’s a pity he's 
dolV , . , ' . V,$

bm
Those things always must yield to 

these.
The world is filled with the wine of 

•bvouty,
If she could but pause and 

But pl« astitv, she says, must - wail 'lor

Neglected work is committed sin.

The day grows, and her hands grow

ox vm.
The middle line is in 16th verse, 41b 

chapter, 2 Chronicles.
The word 4 and' occurs in the old testa

ment 35,543 times, in the new testament

I
Ml-mu, and Diary of s Saperflaons 

ja . inn, By the great Russian novelist Tua-
lr cnaïïoMle Brow e. By L. C 
1 MU 1 mu Is.in. By JululN 11a 

The above aro »onie of oar

■'
diink it in ;

npd watched. Alsix o’clock in the morn- 
two inches.C. Holloway 

iVt'TnOBSY.
15 cent books

10,684 times.ing the depth was four 
Then Riley sent a negro boy to his house The word 1 Jehovah' occurs 6,855 times-
wifch orders to bring back ,a big break- Of the old testament, the middle chap-
faat for two.' At seven the break last arriv-! ter is Job xxix. Tlie middle verse would 
ed, and the measurement showed four feet pe in the 2ud of Chronicles, 20th chapter,

between tbe 17tb and 18th verses. The

25 CENT BOOKS:
With the Poet*, Ly Cajion Fahkab.
Life of Cromwell. By Paxtoh Hood. 
Kcsnya of George Eliot (Complete). 
The ilcrv (a book of travel). By O’Dosovah 

sham Pazile (novel). By Harbxr 
r. author of Helen’s Babies. ^ boots

wuttiy ; «•
Oh, tor an hour to cool her head,

OH.C3--A.I3" "SSMSSsmraKL:
three and a half inches.

4 IVs; ri»ip' faster again,' said Biley.
« Yes ; the water is climbing straight up 

the bluff banks now, and not spreading out 
as it rises,J answered Hamp.

At nine tlie dep’th was four feci eight and 
a half inches, and the men at the quarry 
food a raft ready and wen* beginning to 
load It. Ten o’clock brought four feet 
eleven inches of water, and at noon there 
was four inches over five feet.

I4ve missed It a little,’ said Hnmp. 
said the water would run over the daui 

has still eight inches to

A-O-AZDZLABow 
To*,
Tfm above aro »ome of our

Send for Descriptive Circular.

least verse is the 1st of Chronicles. 1st 
chapter and 1st verse.

01 the new testament, the middlobook is 
Thosealonians. The middle chapter is be
tween the 13th and 14'h of Romans. The 
middle vt rsu is tin; 17th of Acts xvu. The 
shortest verse is the 35th of John xi.

The 21*t verse of the 7th chapter of Ezia 
contains all the letters of the alphabet.

The 19th chapter ol 2nd Kings, and the 
37th of Isaiah, are alike.

It Is stated that the above calculation 
took three years to complete.

The busy men tut ha-bay fi-.ld working,
If they saw her sitting with idle hand, 

Would call her lasy, «ud tall it shaking, 
And sue never could mako them under-

COMP ^-YtSTK",
MEUKOam AND MME.

A NEW BOOK.
BY JOAQUIN MILLES.

3 25 cents for this book as a sample of 
cheap books by the ablest of American

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tc.t- ;“0z:

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
aad European writers. Warerooma in Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS. -IJOHN P. RICE.the very

BROWN'S j; Q, H. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

by noon, but It 
rise before doing that.

4 Well, that sort of ft miss don’t count,’ 
said Riley 4 You’ve worked the sum out 
right, anyhow, an’ tbe wntet’s dgop enough 
for raftin ’ a>i ’ still rilin’. It'll go ov< r 

80 the dam in two or three hours more an’ I’ll

GRlSTl'llLLS, — A canine at Bridgeport, Conn , has 
learned the art of skating. The skatesEttfrataw.

The Mistake ahbut ffamp 
See<

Practise in sll the Qpurfs. Business promptly 
nded to. are made of celluloid, quite light, and 

email enough to fit the dog’s feet. 
After they are adjusted by its master, 
the dog starts out with different move
ments until a signal is given, when he 
rises and skates on hie hind legs, giving 

man, rising and striking hik fist in the lhe Datcb ron Bnd other movements 
** ' i hand. 'They’ve been say in’

LAWRHNOETOWN, .
TS not frozen up» but sontiu^de to give sati i- 
-L faction to aU who patronise it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn «fcc., here
tofore kept in stock, ia daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

atte
ppMqi-fu» New

ING. Bridgetown. 7ly
BUILD-

?£wSh>os •»« the advertUMneat.
jar Mention p*p« ; JéM< OWEN

ÉAÊMTTER - At -
do wliat I said : I'll choke any man as any» 

Oocday eld B.ley V.uglm wa, offering JoUn Hampdt.n 8,e'.a dunce or anything
rr^r.1; »«•. -

»

fhm nn SUE iFarm for Sale Î LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Ageiit.
^gg^tJnited StatesjConsul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly_______

« Hamp See a dunce. Well, maybe so ; 
but After what I've peçd, It take a 
smarter school master than you to make mu

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEA£E & OATS, _
contract lo «apply from hi, qnarry the

............ ................................

Vital Question ! I mall. He had grown prorporon, by Alnl ^ ^ .offl.r. off net week lo gc, ihc reit.of hi« cdiii-
A«k Ibe roo'«t eminent phy«ician ol bard work and g fled indûment, and hi. „, ll|U .till could 4a «ooJ lur hW^eoln lot Jo bu( fi||(j „anil,;d o( for both mM ;
01 any «Chool, what :« the be-t thing in nuillborl were «ccMtoroed lo aek for and * , ryal ,rouble, word., but principle, an fact». Y<* llial pnrity j, „s t.8,e„(iHl to true manhood

., tlat Mr t?«,^«:e.7^oLrrLr x
of ncrron,CeropWlntk#iving natural-,ch.W- • I did not eay precisely »8l, Mr. . right away boy, an at ofo K damll a ma„ „s effectually »a it doea a wo-
like refreshing "tcep .Iwny.T Vaughn,replied Mr. Peitnuldock lhe school- n m who grçat Vangliu’. goto' to foot »U t :e Ui “ J man . that unclean language Is a, hateful

And they .ill Ml yon unhe.itatingly t on)y <aid that my b, »S effort. ^^ BHey ..» in wont down to L four .bare iu «Ml. You'll lu a a8 ln a girl, and rulBOU. ,neither.
“ SOmC form I'X'i to educate tb. boy were rendered fa,,.. twigs, began —T "f* Give fbcm a common .chool education,
A.k any or bf tbe most eminent ehy- and nugatory by rea.on of hi. inexplicable ' „leal „ a shurl dUtaoca ft,.»' prindple. m ft'e VgJcbool o, New io ^ UMid„| into which these teaching. »ra

siefnn; inability to gr«»P and retain so ,impie a ^ * ,hcr aad giab,iug over Ihcm. The «b4l’s <a,Kd ll,e **£*.* . ’ not apt to enter; and you nmy be «use
" What I, the .l'e,ct|4"d ”ndlL»™« m foe ,hin(! “ tlie “ccideDC,> ol tLe Le"" fow teamster, «bo were at work watched '»"> JOU'U go to the big factories ,hat your boys will reverence you when

ktdoee,r‘and urin.ry orgau, ; such a» verb.' him curioualy, but could not make out 3°o «'= Mb too low to longer show your
Bright’, diseases, diabetes, retention or i That means in plain English, that I e ||e |t) du)ng Ht wc„t Up tbe This scheme was carried ont. H tmpepcnt honest pride in them,
inability to retain urine, and all the dis- ain,t got n0 grip 0n what you teach bim> k „„h hi« «ticks moving one of them ! three years in study, and returned nn 
e.«e. end ailment, .peculiar to Worn'» doll,, it7. asked Riley. aDd al„.a'6 iaIufu|ly sighting1 accomplished mechanical engineer. He
'2ÜX .WBnrZ "y°U e,P"C,lly - ÏO-, tt-sr. what t mean,' replied .be 'io aiio-b. î. or mibv/one over went into the foundry aS old Eiby'a part-

*.k the physicians „:hoolma«ter, with something like a shnd- ,oat].ird. I„ this way be work-; n.-r and hi. work has been to ,mprove
«'What i. the moid reliable end surest dcr at old Riley'a English. But 1 will ^ |() ,hc ,vhiehwa, immediate- nmitiintry and pmceeaea. The firm own

cure lor all liver disease, ordyapepaia ; con- malte an honorable eiception In the mat. ... ' ’ . mi|e above the many thing, n-w on patenta of bia inyi n-
"«r*1 tero, mathematic, He seem. insUuotive, ,a, be When bon,and the foundry .... Jen,re of a

Mandrake 1 <,r Daodelion 1" . ... x I'ly 4o «rasp arithmetical principles u do,ie hy WMlke.j back, cxamluhig prosperous region m whivb John Han>|«fe**
Hence, when these remedies are combiûea . Yes,’ drawled Mit old Riley; one o , . , uresvnted See is au espociatlj hotiorvd and respected

“TSKSae—* sa-

with quite a waggish air. Afterward 
he drops upon his fore legs and skates 
with his back ones elevated.

desirous of givingfTlIIE subscriber being 
-L more attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
lias decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated iu Beaconafield, three and a-balf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 

• North Mountain.
The property comprises about 300 acres of, 

splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
vuO abounding in valuable Hard and

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, «fcc.

A g.MKl House, Barn, and other Oath tid
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

ZT ONT A INS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 
vV balance in wood, poles and pasture ;

150 Apple Trees, Barrier aii Mmy i Lai.
OFfHCE, êOX'S BultflNfi,

ôûhtiepd », BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Hare purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

part young and not in bearing; pear, plum, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bearing ; cuts 

30 tons prime
and above all things, to be pure. Teach 
them that there is no sex in morals, audENGLISH HAY,Soft

is very easily fenced ; only 11 miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three-quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough good boqpe, new 
barn, out-buildings in good repair." Well 
watered with two never failing streairs. Fvr 
further information, apply to

MRS. W. A. CAIN, 
or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

Lawrenoetown, Feb. 27, *84,

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrence town,“February, 261883

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

Sat primroses 
Drug Store

4flit8

Celebrated Rite Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R McLean, ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found tbe beat aaaoitment ofORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets, An exchange says, mush has become a. 
popubar dish in society. Nothing seems 
to take In society like something soft.FANCY GOODS!

PERFUMEItYi SbAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OEFSKBD IN 

t THE C0DNTÏ.
, F. PRIMROSE.

HALIFAX.
Sept. 5tb, 1882.—tf

MISS E. BONNETT The author of the sung 4 Why did they 
Dig Pa’s grave so deep/ evidently did 
not live in the vicinity ol a medical coL.LAWREHCETOWN PUMP CO.i.HnilL.ÏUUluii.1 ■ Willi «w. musical instructions un the 1 iauo or Organ,

comencing
. THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.

51 tf

tf36
trutc JAuL O 1 hvivjttlfiut'or^àvorr.per N. U. PIILNNEY.

«KNI) TII THIS OFFICE FOR L-Ll.. 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS,.ETV.
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